A natural and broad spectrum nootropic substance for treatment of SDAT--the Ginkgo biloba extract.
The efficacy of the Ginkgo biloba extract was not only found clinically or in standardised ratings but also documented by objective data, obtained by a computerized EEG method, the DYNAMIC BRAIN MAPPING and BRAIN FUNCTION MONITORING SYSTEM (Dr. T. Itil, New York). A one year open trial comprise 25 parkinson patients with additional signs of SDAT. Data from 3 selected cases were given: The short time efficacy of the substance after the infusion and the long-term result after the oral medication. The maps showed less slower and more faster waves. Without any side effects the Ginkgo biloba extract seems to be a substance with a broad spectrum of influence. Our therapeutic findings in parkinsonian patients with SDAT and the data taken from healthy elderly volunteers revealed that the computerized EEG method may have another big advantage: It seems that the so-called anteriorisation of the Theta waves can be taken as a preclinical sign of an incipient change in brain metabolism. As a consequence--it might be that these changes are reversible by an adequate nootropic treatment. Further studies and treatment experiences must confirm these preliminary findings.